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Competition between band gap and yellow luminescence in GaN
and its relevance for optoelectronic devices
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The competition between band gap and the 2.2 eV~yellow! luminescence of epitaxial GaN is
studied for excitation densities ranging from 531026 to 50 W/cm2. The ratio of the peak intensities
of the band gap-to-yellow luminescence changes from 4:1 to 3000:1 as the excitation density
increased by 7 orders of magnitude. At room temperature, the band gap luminescence linewidt
2.3kT, close to the theoretical minimum of 1.8kT. A model is developed describing the intensity of
the two radiative transitions as a function of the excitation density. This model is based
bimolecular rate equations and takes into account shallow impurities, deep levels, and continu
states. The theoretically predicted dependences of the two different luminescence channels fo
power laws with exponents of12, 1 and 3

2. Thus the intensity of the yellow luminescence does not
saturate at high excitation densities. These dependences are in excellent agreement
experimental results. The relevance of the results for optoelectronic GaN devices is discussed.
shown that the peak intensity of the yellow luminescence line is negligibly small at typical injectio
currents of light-emitting diodes and lasers. ©1996 American Institute of Physics.
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INTRODUCTION

The III-V nitride semiconductors GaN, InN, and AIN
have gained considerable attention because of the promi
material properties such as high thermal stability, chemi
inertness, and mechanical resistance, as well as the re
demonstration of high-efficiency light emitting diodes1 and
lasers2 emitting in the blue and ultraviolet~UV! part of the
optical spectrum. For improved device performance and
liability, the concentration of deep levels caused by nat
defects, deep impurities, interface defects, and other def
needs to be minimized. In conventional III-V semicondu
tors, deep levels have played an important role in the
search and manufacturing of optoelectronic semiconduc
devices. Examples of important deep centers include
EL-2 level in GaAs and theDX center in AlxGa12xAs
~Schubert3!. A considerable research effort had been direc
towards the identification of these defects and the und
standing of the defect physics.4

In GaN, optical characterization by photoluminescen
has revealed a dominant defect-assisted transition wh
emits in a broad band centered at 2.2 eV~‘‘yellow
luminescence’’!.5–10 The yellow luminescence has been r
ported for epitaxial layers grown by metalorganic vapo
phase epitaxy ~MOVPE! and molecular beam epitaxy
~MBE!. The intensity of the yellow luminescence depends
the growth conditions.11,12 At the present time, the micro-
scopic origin of the 2.2 eV luminescence has not been id
tified. The participation of native defects as well as impu
ties has been proposed.5 Other experiments support a
shallow-to-deep-donor recombination.7,8

a!Electronic mail: wolfgrie@bu.edu
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In this article, we present a detailed 77 and 300 K ph
toluminescence study on MOVPE grown GaN. The lumine
cence intensities of the near-band gap~UV! transition and of
the 2.2 eV~yellow! transition are monitored. The high radia
tive efficiency of the GaN samples allows us to vary th
excitation density over 7 orders of magnitude. A model d
scribing the relative intensities of the two luminescence lin
is developed. This model is based on bimolecular rate eq
tions and takes into account shallow donors, deep states,
conduction and valence band states. Finally, we discuss
relevance of the yellow luminescence for optoelectronic d
vice applications.

EXPERIMENT

Photoluminescence experiments atT577 and 300 K are
performed on nominally 2-mm-thick Si-doped~n5231018

cm23! epitaxial GaN films grown in an Emcore MOVPE
system on thec plane of a sapphire substrate. The GaN w
grown at 1050 °C after the growth of a 0.02mm GaN buffer
grown at about 500 °C. A HeCd laser emitting at 325 n
~3.81 eV! with an output power of 16 mW is used as a
excitation source. In order to vary the excitation densi
neutral density filters and deliberate focusing and defocus
of the laser beam are employed: the GaN samples are ei
illuminated with the unfocused HeCd laser beam with 1
mm beam diameter, or by the laser beam focused down
spot of 110mm in diameter to achieve excitation densities u
to 50 W/cm2. For low-temperature measurements, th
samples are mounted on the cold finger of a cryostat coo
to liquid nitrogen temperature. The angle of incidence of t
laser beam is 50° off the surface normal of the sample. A 3
cone of the luminescence, emerging at 40° off the samp
4615615/6/$10.00 © 1996 American Institute of Physics
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surface normal, is collected and imaged onto the entrance
of a 0.5 m monochromator. The photoluminescence is
tected by a Hamamatsu photomultiplier tube~R-928! fol-
lowed by a current amplifier.

The intensity of all photoluminescence spectra are ca
fully recorded allowing a direct comparison of the relativ
emission intensities for the entire range of excitation inte
sities covered in this study. At the lowest excitation densi
the photoluminescence intensities are accurate to withi
factor of 1.5 due to detection and amplification noise.

RESULTS

Figure 1~b! shows a typical GaN room temperature ph
toluminescence spectrum with an intense near-band gap t
sition located at 3.405 eV~365 nm! which we hereafter call
UV transition. Monemar13 has shown that the temperatur
dependence of the GaN band gap is given by

Eg~T!53.503 eV2
5.0831024~eV/K!T2

~996K2T!
, ~1!

FIG. 1. GaN photoluminescence spectra at 77 K~a! and room temperature
~b! under unfocused excitation. The inset shows the 3 levels of the mo
with their population (n,N2 ,p) CB and VB are the conduction and valenc
band, respectively. Relaxation directions, characteristic time constants~t12,
t23, t13!, and light induced carrier generation (G) are indicated.
4616 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 80, No. 8, 15 October 1996
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which gives Eg~300 K!53.437 eV. However Gilet al.14

have shown that strain can increase this value by up to 3
meV. The strain is due to the lattice mismatch of the sub
strate and the GaN epitaxial layer and it depends on th
choice of substrate, properties of the buffer layer, growt
temperature, and the thickness of the epilayer.

The near-band gap luminescence at room temperatu
has been interpreted as

~i! a free exciton transition,9

~ii ! a donor-bound exciton transition,8,10 or
~iii ! a donor-to-valence-band transition.10

The full width at half maximum~FWHM! of the UV transi-
tion is 60 meV~6.5 nm! which is equal to 2.3 kT at 300 K.
This width is close to the theoretical minimum of 1.8 kT
valid for thermally broadened band-to-band or impurity-to
band recombination in the absence of stimulated emissio
and self-absorption processes. The measurement geome
and excitation powers employed here make stimulated em
sion and self-absorption processes negligible.

Figure 1 also reveals a second luminescence line ce
tered around 2.2 eV~560 nm!. We attribute the oscillating
structure on the yellow luminescence band to intensit
modulation by the Fabry–Perot cavity formed by the air
GaN and GaN-sapphire interface.

The luminescence spectrum atT577 K is shown in Fig.
1~a!. The FWHM of the UV transition is reduced to 23 meV
which is a remarkably low value. The energy of the UV pea
shifts to 3.462 eV~358 nm! at 77 K in agreement with the
shift of the energy gap calculated from Eq.~1!.

The broadening of the UV peak from 23 meV~77 K! to
60 meV ~300 K! is consistent with the three types of transi-
tions mentioned above. However, since the UV transition a
300 K occurs 40 meV below the unstrained band gap, it
unlikely that the UV transition is a free carrier band-to-band
transition. Photoreflectance studies are being conducted
identify the nature of the UV transition.

No change in the UV and yellow linewidth results as the
excitation density is varied, as inferred from Fig. 2. This
allows us to compare the integrated intensities by computin
the ratio of the peak intensities. For focused and unfocus
excitation, the excitation densities are varied with neutra
density filters over a large range to ensure that the excitatio
density overlaps for the two sets of data~focused and unfo-
cused excitation!. In order to display the two sets of data on
a single excitation density axis, it is assumed, that the pe
ratio depends only on the excitation density and not on th
change of excitation area. This assumption is justified b
cause the optical properties of the samples are uniform on t
length scale of the unfocused beam diameter, i.e., 1.5 mm

Figures 3~a! and 3~b! show the UV and ‘‘yellow’’ peak
intensities normalized to the intensity of yellow photolumi-
nescence at the lowest excitation for each temperature.
T577 K, the UV intensity is approximately 7 times higher
than the UV luminescence atT5300 K, indicating that non-
radiative processes play a role at room temperature. Inspe
tion of Fig. 3~a! reveals alinear dependenceof the UV and
the yellow luminescence signal at low excitation densitie
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e
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~straight lines!. At excitation densities higher than 1022

W/cm2, the yellow luminescence turns to asquare-root-
dependence~dashed line!, whereas the UV luminescence
continues to follow the linear dependence. Figure 4 sho
the ratio of UV-to-yellow luminescence. Inspection of Fig.
reveals a constant luminescence ratio for low excitation
tensities and a square-root dependence at higher intensi
The ratio is consistent with the excitation density depe
dences outlined above.

MODEL

We next calculate the recombination rates of the tw
competing recombination channels in GaN by a theoretic
model that takes into account

~i! conduction and valence band states,
~ii ! deep states involved in the yellow luminescence, a
~iii ! shallow donor states.

The inset in Fig. 1~a! shows the band diagram consisting o
the conduction and valence band and the deep states.
shallow donor states are assumed to have merged with
continuum of the conduction band. The UV luminescen
originates from a near-band gap transition~n being the con-
centration of electrons in the conduction band,p the concen-
tration of holes in the valence band! and yellow lumines-
cence involves deep states located within the band gap
GaN. We denoteNm as the total concentration of the dee
states andN2 as the concentration of deep states occupied
electrons. The transitionprobability per unit time for one
electron to recombine with one hole ist21 and the transition
rate increases with the number of occupied initial states a
free final states. Thus the following rate equations descr
the transitions asbimolecular recombinations. The model
overcomes the inapplicability of the monomolecular recom
bination model in the high excitation density regime whe

FIG. 2. Room temperature photoluminescence spectra at different excita
densities as indicated on the right-hand ordinate. The intensity of the yell
luminescence~1.75–2.75 eV! is amplified by the factor indicated beneath
the band. The line at energies higher than 3.6 eV gives the null intensity
the luminescence.
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 80, No. 8, 15 October 1996
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FIG. 3. Measured photoluminescence peak intensities of the UV~squares!
and yellow~triangles! luminescence as a function of excitation density at~a!
77 K and~b! room temperature. The intensities have been normalized to
yellow luminescence at lowest excitation density. The lines show the lin
dependence~straight line! and square-root dependence~dotted line!.

FIG. 4. Ratio of experimental peak intensities as a function of the excitat
density in the two excitation regimes, focused~excitation density.1021

W/cm2!, and unfocused~excitation density,1021 W/cm2!, at 77 K and
room temperature. The lines show absence of dependence~straight line! and
square-root dependence~dotted line!.
4617Grieshaber et al.
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the free carrier concentrations~n andp! are higher than the
doping concentration (ND). WithG being the generation rate
of the photoinduced electron-hole pairs, the generati
recombination balance in the steady state is given by:

dn

dt
5G2VS npt13

2
n~Nm2N2!

t12
D50, ~2!

dN2

dt
5VS n~Nm2N2!

t12
2
N2p

t23
D50, ~3!

where Eq.~2! applies to the conduction band and Eq.~3!
applies to the deep state.V is a proportionality constant with
the dimension of a volume. The magnitude of the constanV
is discussed in the Appendix. The rate equation for the h
concentration is given bydp/dt52dn/dt2dN2/dt and
thus provides no additional information.

Assuming the shallow donor concentration ofND , the
neutrality condition is given by

n1N25p1ND , ~4!

where we assumed that occupied deep states have the ch
statez521 and all shallow donors are ionized. In the case
compensated semiconductors,ND in Eq. ~4! must be re-
placed byND2NA .

The intensity of the luminescence transitions is propo
tional to the transition rates:

IUV}
np

t13
, ~5!

I y}
N2p

t23
. ~6!

The system of Eqs.~2!–~4! has three positive unknowns~n,
p, N2! and three parameters~G, Nm , ND!. Simple algebraic
transformations yield

G~N2!5V
N2~ND2N2!~Nm2N2!@~ND2N2!t12t231At13#

A2t13
,

~7!

n~N2!5
~ND2N2!N2t12

A
, ~8!

p~N2!5
~ND2N2!~Nm2N2!t23

A
, ~9!

whereA5N2t122(Nm2N2)t23. For a given doping concen
trationND and total concentration of deep statesNm , N2 can
be systematically varied. The quantitiesG, n, andp are then
calculated from Eqs.~7!–~9!. Using this method, the inten-
sity of the two recombination channels,IUV andI y , is calcu-
lated from Eqs.~5! and ~6! for a known generation rateG.

Figures 5~a! and 5~b! show the calculated photolumines
cence intensities and their ratio as a function of excitati
density for a highlyn-doped semiconductor and for an in
trinsic semiconductor, respectively. In these figures we u
Nm51015 cm23 and t135t125t2351 ns. In Figs. 5~a! and
5~b! the doping concentrationND is 10

18 cm23 and 0, respec-
tively. Since the absolute quantum efficiency of the radiat
recombination and their temperature dependence are
4618 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 80, No. 8, 15 October 1996
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known, the calculated PL intensities in Fig. 5 are shifte
along the photoluminescence intensity axis to yield the sam
appearance as the experimental dependences.

The results shown exhibit power law dependences of th
luminescence intensities on the carrier generation rateI}Gi ,
where i can assume the values12, 1, or

3
2. Table I gives the

calculated values ofi for doped and intrinsic semiconductors
in the low and high excitation regime. In the two extreme
cases of high and low excitation densities, simplifying as
sumptions can be made to obtain the exponents of the U
and yellow photoluminescence. One obtains:

~i! High excitation:All free carrier concentrations are
large and the last term in Eq.~2! can be neglected, yielding
bothn andp proportional toAG. Thus the UV luminescence
increases linearly with the excitation density. Then

FIG. 5. Calculated luminescence intensities of the near-band gap and
deep level~yellow! luminescence for~a! doped~ND51018 cm23! and ~b!
intrinsic ~ND50! semiconductors using Eqs.~5!–~9! with t125t235t1351
ns andNm51015 cm23. The UV and yellow photoluminescence intensity
~left ordinate! is shown in continuous and dashed line, respectively, and th
luminescence ratio UV/yellow is shown in dotted line on the right ordinate

TABLE I. Exponents of power-law dependence of luminescence intensitie
on excitation for different excitation densities and doping concentrations.

Excitation density
Doping

Low High

Intrinsic Highly doped Intrinsic Highly doped

band-to-band 3/2 1 1 1
deep-level assisted 1 1 1/2 1/2
Grieshaber et al.
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in Eq. ~3! the AG dependence ofn and p cancel out,
yielding the high excitation population of level 2
N2
high excit.5Nmt23/~t121t23!. Thus, the population of level 2

saturates, butI y does notsince the number of holesp still
increases withAG. It is worth noting that in then-type
doped caseN2 approachesN2

high excit. from higher values, and
from lower values in thep type or intrinsic case.

~ii ! Low excitation:In the low excitation regime we have
to distinguish between the doped and undoped case.

Doped semiconductor:We assumen-type doping, the
level 2 to be completely filled (N2'Nm), n'ND2Nm.0
and thusp is small. Again the last term in Eq.~2! can be
neglected yieldingp and both photoluminescence intensitie
proportional toG. A slightly different argument holds forp
doping ~ND,0! but leads to the same result.

Intrinsic semiconductor:All populations are small~es-
peciallyN2!Nm!, and thenp product in Eq.~2! can be ne-
glected leavingn}G. Inserting this result in Eq.~3! yields
N2}AG and p}AG and finally IUV}G3/2 and I y}G. The
model described above is restricted to excitation densities
which stimulated emission does not occur.

It is worth noting that if the yellow luminescence in
volves a transition between two deep levels, the saturat
must occur at a sufficiently high excitation density. The lac
of yellow luminescence intensity saturation supports o
model which assumes only one deep level.

DISCUSSION

The dependences of the UV and the yellow lumine
cence transitions are shown in Figs. 3~a! and 3~b!. Also in-
cluded in these figures are straight and dashed lines with
slopes 1~linear dependence! and 1

2 ~square-root dependence!,
respectively. The power-law for slope 1 provides a good
for the UV luminescence over the entire range of excitatio
densities. The yellow luminescence follows a linear depe
dence for low excitation densities and changes to a squa
root dependence at high excitation densities. At high exci
tion densities, the yellow luminescence intensity increas
sublinearly and does not saturate.

The power-law dependences of the two luminescen
channels predicted by the model for the doped and the
doped case are summarized in Table I. Comparison of
experimental results shown in Figs. 3~a! and 3~b! with the
theoretical results shown in Figs. 5~a! and 5~b! reveals quan-
titative agreement of the dependences. The experimen
slopes of12 and 1 are in agreement with the slopes predict
by our model for doped semiconductors.

We next discuss the relevance of the yellow lumine
cence for optoelectronic semiconductor devices. In optoel
tronic devices, typical power densities exceed 100 W/cm2

which correspond to current densities of 30 A/cm2 for a de-
vice voltage of 3.5 V. However, the efficient operation o
light-emitting diodes~LEDs! can require much higher cur-
rent densities in the 1–10 kA/cm2 range.15 Semiconductor
lasers have threshold current densities of similar magnitud2

Using the functional dependences derived in this publicati
and extrapolating the trend to the power densities outlin
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 80, No. 8, 15 October 1996
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above reveals that the ratio of band-to-band luminescenc
yellow luminescence will be very large, certainly@10,000:1.

The electron-hole generation rate at the highest exc
tion density~50 W/cm2! used in this study corresponds to
current density of 13 A/cm2, assuming that all photons are
absorbed in the semiconductor and each photon create
electron-hole pair. At this excitation density, yellow lumine
cence is already very weak. A further increase in excitati
density would, according to our theoretical model, increa
the yellow luminescence bandsublinearly, i.e., would make
it even less significant. At magnitudes of the current den
ties relevant to optoelectronic devices~see Table II!, the in-
tensity of the yellow luminescence band is therefore e
tremely small.

Our data also show that if the peak ratio UV-to-yello
luminescence is used as a characteristic measure for the q
ity of epitaxial GaN, care must be taken that compariso
between samples maintain identical excitation conditions.

CONCLUSIONS

The near-band gap and the 2.2 eV~yellow! optical tran-
sitions in GaN grown by MOVPE have been studied by ph
toluminescence experiments. The luminescence peak rati
near band gap-to-yellow luminescence changes from 4:1
3000:1 as the excitation density is increased by 7 orders
magnitude from 531026 to 50 W/cm2. At room temperature,
the band gap luminescence has a linewidth of 60 meV c
responding to 2.3 kT, close to the theoretical minimum of 1
kT. At 77 K, the band gap luminescence has a linewidth
23 meV. The energy and the broadening of the near-ba
gap luminescence is consistent with excitonic and donor-
band recombination. A theoretical model is developed d
scribing the intensity of the two radiative transitions as
function of the excitation density. This model is based
bimolecular rate equations and is thus not limited to the lo
excitation case. The model takes into account shallow im
rities, deep levels, and continuum states. The theoretic
predicted dependences of the two different luminescen
channels follow power laws with exponents of1

2, 1, and
3
2

depending on excitation density and doping. These dep
dences are in excellent agreement with experimental resu
The intensity of the yellow luminescence does not saturate
high excitation densities. The relevance of the results
optoelectronic GaN devices is discussed. It is shown that
peak intensity of the yellow luminescence line is negligib
small at typical injection currents of LEDs and lasers.

TABLE II. Comparison of typical current used in light-emitting diodes an
lasers with densities used in photoluminescence measurements.

Typical current density~A/cm2!

optical excitation 101

LED 101–53102

Laser threshold 103–104
4619Grieshaber et al.
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APPENDIX

The bimolecular recombination rate16,17 is given by the
product of the concentrations of filled initial states and fre
final states and a proportionality constantB. The constantB
is known as thebimolecular recombination coefficient. This
coefficient is equivalent to the product of the volumeV and
the probabilities 1/t in Eqs. ~2! and ~3! of this publication.
We calculate the magnitude ofB by using the van
Roosbroeck–Shockley model:18 B5R/ni

2, where ni is the
intrinsic carrier concentration of the semiconductor andR is
the total radiative recombination rate~per cm3 per s! at ther-
mal equilibrium. We assume that the absorption near t
allowed, direct gap of GaN is of the form
a(E)5a0[(E2EG)/EG]

1/2. This expression is used to sim
plify the Van Roosbroek–Shockley formula. One obtains:

R58pcnopt
3 a0AkBT

EG
S kBTch D 3E

uG

` u2Au2uG
eu

du, ~10!

whereu5E/kBT anduG5EG/kBT@1. Due to the sharp in-
crease of the denominator, only a small energy region clo
to the band gap contributes to the integral. To estimate
room temperature bimolecular recombination coefficient
GaN,BGaN, we usenopt52.6,a0'105 cm21 ~Dingleet al.!,19

andEG53.4 eV to calculateR. The intrinsic carrier concen-
tration ni is calculated in the parabolic band approximatio
and we use the effective masses20 me* 5 0.2m0 and mn*
5 0.6m0 yieldingBGaN57310210 cm3/s. With our estimated
probability per unit time of t 215109 s21 we obtain
V57310219 cm3. This value is used for the calculations
shown in Fig. 5. Due to the approximation made fora(E)
and due to the uncertainty on the exact material constan
we estimateBGaN to be accurate within one order of magni
4620 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 80, No. 8, 15 October 1996
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tude. Performing the same calculation for GaAs yields
BGaAs51029 cm3/s in reasonable agreement with experiment
and exact calculations whereBGaAs52310210 cm3/s was
obtained.17,18
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